
Terms of Pullicaiflon.
TIOGA COUNTS’ AOJTATpR is published

T
, lPednisd»J-KiWahgi landYuli »4,C0subscriber*

'f.ho very reasonable price, of' J. i.
‘‘

ggrOSE DOLLAR PEE
, \ZhU i„ advance.

' It-ls intend/tt to notify every
when-t&e term for which'ho has paid shall

mb3<;r , the figures on tWprinteii labcl on the
;
e
- ettsh paper. Thepapfr will. then.bestopped

<“**} , father remittance be ; eoeiVed. . Bythisar-
aotU meat no man can be bt*nglit, in debt to the
fa“S era , - ~ ■ • sjt;; •,

prL° teA GiTATOEiB the Official the County,
•i a I.ir-c and steadily increasing dtfcniationreach-.

;»toevery neighborhood in li Je County. It is sent
Y°, of- 'pottage to any subscribi jr county

(aits, bat whose most-oopyeni] office may; be

f %^iniTG«ie,heT«c^dinB} l: s«s,paper ipcld-
ss per year. L-iiL—. „—.

AND WINTER ,

* jeromFs| m[*|
Bos now on hand a EXTENSIVE

STOCK of '

DRY <3rQOEfs»
Consisting in part of ' „f]|i .-•-

black and FLOURED’ SILKS,
WORSTED CtO*bs.

Plain & Figmi DdWae* &

meeinoes; ■ , liK
LJD %PE C

_
.r

LONG AND &utAft® SHAWLS,

And in fact the best of ' ■
LADIES’ ' DRESS'. G(®DS

Ever brought into tfcG
I have also a Large Stock of J . t ■-

DOMESTIC iNpDSI
finch as Brown and Bleached and Shirt-

TTckinns Denims, striped ibirtiogs. Red and

wfite Fiahnefs; Brown andBleachid jMohFlannels,
Cotton Batting, Carpet Warp, CoCongarn. Drdling,
etc., etc. We have also a large

CLOTES AND CASSIiti^ES,
SatinetU, Poll Cloth, Tweeds, Ken tndty jeans, Ac.

_

I hare also, a Large and of

groceries
. READY-MADE CLo'iraiTC,

BATS AWD CAIP.S,
Jloois and Shoes, Hardware,- Cr<?ofcei>j?i|Qliis» Ware,

• Wooden-ware, etc*, etc* % L:4
I would invite the particular attentidp ijT purchasers

to my assortment of ||/i|
'CARPETS AND FLOOD OMbLOTHS .

which is undoubtedly the largest a|wtmert ever
brought into the county, and will bo aoSdjt prices that
most give entire satisfaction; and invite
purchasers, generally, to, call and exerT.-tle my Goods
and Pricss, and they Will undoubtedly .find that the
elite to buy Good Goods and at Low if r*ees is at the
store of JERoM SMITH.
* Weilsboro, Oct. 8, 1861. ,

-j f '

J. w, BAILEY * _jC|
. AT THE JV;

? |i
UNION ST||;i

WELLSBok]6§
Are opening a fine Stock of .1 ' i

NEW GOOpS
Just bought at * 4 PANIC PRICES,** and
FQR-XASH, ota little ABOVE COST, i

will be told
1potslbl

EVERYBODY';:
Call and see t}ie New Goods and Prices,?

P. S. Ail persons having unsettled actants on onr
Books, are requested to settle the Cash or
Note, immediately, as we. intend to jelhifrn tbe pay
<fo»n sjatejavuntil,further .adricea seat of
var. ’ ' J- W. BAJtjjjr A CO. •

Wellsboro, July 31,1861.

MANSFIELD CLASSICAL SENARY.
MANSFIELD, TlOGA=C<iji PA-

The Spring Term of this Institotif s Win commend
Mircb 18th, 1862,' and continue thinhenSreeks.

E. WILDMAN, A. M
Mrs, H. Pi R. Wn-DSTAB .fretjfctrees.
Miss E. A. Chase .iMnsylencher.
Mr. Isaac Stickhet [Penmanship.

EXPENSES! | ■Tuition, RoomHent, Fuel and BtfTtfd pier Term,
in Common English . -

,

- \ *■• [' $2B 50
Tuition from. •

- - “i.s3r|J $6-00

The success of the school daring j&beso Jtimcß when
the country’s need demands the acrviOwt of every
iMe-bodied young man, has been beybpd-th© expecta-
tions of the most sanguine.of its friends.i The de-
pendent of Penmanship*, is vejy pppiflir. Prof.
Slickney is a master of his professions !We are most
happy to say that he has been ji|>Qn to re-
tain with us. (Besides"the daily-instructions that be
gives' Professor Sttekney gives extra.nhstiSactions to
thou desiring it fora reasonable sony* inflation.

Those desiring to teach, during tl'*» summer will
he admitted for half or*two thirds] the for
101l term only. Board in the Halt at (.<1 week.
Booms for self-boarding can be village.

Ail kinds of produce taken in payment for tuition
Kid boar 4 at market prices. '! r i. '{

T«b *26,1861. |E. WfLDMAX.

Zlefcotea to t&e 35JtrtenOloit of tW of iFm&oirt a«& ifyt Sjn-caa of l&ffotm.

yoi. vm.
WHILE THEBE SHALL BE A WRONG UNRIGHTED, AND UNT]£"%tAN’S INHUMAN!

WELLSBORO, TIOGA COUNTY, PA., WEDNES;

WE WERE BOYS TOGETHER.

We were boys together—
And never can forget

The school house, ’mid the heather, -
In childhood where we met—

The humble home, to memory dear;
Its sorrowsand its joys,

When woke the transient smile or tear
Whan you and I were boys.

We were youths together—
And castles built in air ;

Tour heart was like a feather.
And mine weighed down with bare;

To yon came wealth with manhood's prime,
To me it brengnt alloys

Forahadowed in the primrose time
When yon and Iwere boys.

Wo were old men together—
The friends we loved of yore,

With leaves of autumn weather,
Are gone for evermore.

How blessed to ago the impulse given—
The hope time ne’er destroys—

Which led our thoughts from earth to heaven,
When you and 1 were boys 1

HELEN’S MISTAKE.
BY J. E. STAtVLXY.

Id the memorable revolutionary struggle be-
tween Great,Britain and tbe American Colo-
nies, Charles W was among tbe first to
join a company of volunteers.' Uis\youtbful
bosom glowed with that patriotic which
seemed to animate the whole continent.

At tbe period we speak of, it became not the
man to hold back—bis liberty depended upon
tbe meditated blow—a blow aimed at the great-
est power in Europe, the giant of war through
ages of blood. But whatever obstacles existed,
whatever sufferings were,endured, they became
as nothing when compared with the objects set
forth in that Declaration which inspired every
patriotic heart to resolve on liberty or death.

Brave unto rashness, Charles -rushed into
battle, heedless of danger and reckless of con-
sequences. It was at the battle of Princeton
that Charles, rushing into the hottest of the
conflict, gained the enemy's standard, and bore
it off in triumph. For this act of youthful
bravery, he was promoted to tbe rank of cap-
tain, and gained tbe high esteem of bis supe-
rior officers. We shall not follow our young
hero through the many and various campaigns;
suffice it to say that one act of heroism succeed-
ed another, until at tbe termination of the
war, we find him returned among a list of co-
temporary heroes as a.major.

Previous 1 to Charles joining the army, he
wag betrothed to a young jadyfo great persona)
beauty and considerable property. She parted
from him with many protestations of love and
affection, and her tears fell on the cheek of her
lover to seal tbe words, “ I am thine."

Day after day succeeded his departure, and
she anxiously awaited the return nf the post.
It came ; her lover’s letters were filled with
protestations of love and constancy. While
the papers teemed with the heroic actions of
the brave, and the rapid promotion -of hi<
youthful companions, there was no mention
made of Charles. They all spoke of Major
Drayton—the young, the noble, and the bravo;
and a sigh of disappointment often escaped the
bosom of Helen; and a wish that it was her
Charles. Helen was proud—the passing events
of the war bad created in her bosom an ambi-
tious fire; it srootherd her love for Charles,
and kindled another, flaming with every oppo-
site quality.

But to return to Charles. Returning with
bis youthful bosom elate with hope and joy ;

convinced that one faithful heart would sympa-
thise with him, in renoounting his many suffer-
ings and privations, during a long, tedious,
and bloody campaign, be determined to sur-
prise his love' by a stratagem. Others may
condemn an act of this kind, as one unworthy
a man, a lover—but whatever Charles' motives
were be hid them entirely from others. Under
another name he entered the army—under the
assumed title he gained honor, fume, and re-
nown. Aware with such to recommend him,
there would be no doubt of a happy and joy-
ous welcome ; he therefore determined to sur-
prise bis Helen in another guise—in the garb
of a poor soldier.

He tapped at the door, was admitted by a
servant and conducted into the parlor. Other
officers bud been there to pay their respects;
the brilliant dress of many a youthful warrior
bad passed befbre her eyes, and with a beating
heart she obeyed the summons. A flush suf-
fused her countenance'as boJmprinted a fond
kiss on her cheek ; that kiss given in' all the
fullness of a fond heart, wag not returned with
that fervor his glowing fancy had -pictured ;

’twas cold, forma], and trembling.
“ And have you returned ?" escaped her

rather as a question than an exclamation.
“ Yes, Helen, I am returned, the same in

heart, the same fond lover as ever. But you
see my garb denotes the suffering I have en-
dured—what misery, privation and toil—but
whntoftbisf We have gained our liberty,
and planted on our shore the banner of virtue,
liberty and independence. And thy dear sweet
image was ever present to mysight; it cheered
me in battle, and I could, press my cold blanket
with ecstatic joy, knowing that one fond heart
was beating for me, and that heart was thine.”

"Alasl Charles, you—you—must not be
astonished to find a change in me. My par-
ents—”'

“ Change in thee—in[ thee, Helen I Good
Heavens ! what mean you ? speak!"

“ have insisted on our separation, and
fate hoe decreed it—we must part!"

“ Gracious Heaven ! Helen, is this their for-
mer kindness ? their former love ? But I for-
give them; their motives are to me obvious.
But in you, Helen, this [transition is beyond
my belief. Is this yonr love V’

“Daughter Helen," wias now repeated by
her mother without, “ Captain is below."

“ Captain Ellis," mattered Charles, “he my
rival?"

But before sbe could answer, Capt.- EDia
rushed in, followed by Helen’s mother.. Ellis
was in full uniform, and the contrast between
the humble garb of Charles wee certainly not
much to hie advantage. He was received with
smiles and marked attention. Helen intro-
duced him—

“ C i plain EIH«. permit, mo to intr-duco rty
friend, Charles Vi'——tur—**

JCOBN B. BOWEN
BEGS laavo to stato that having “removed” from

the 1 ,
“ OLD EMPIRE STORE”

across the street to his present location, he is now
prepared to famish bis old friends and easterners
with a well selected assortment of
HEY GOODS.

LADIES’ GOODS,
READY. MADE CLOTHING,
• CLOTHS, JEANS, CASSIMERES,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS,
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
TEAS, COFFEE,

TOBACCO, AC., AC.,
At a very small advance open .

New York* Prices.
The highest marketprice paid for all kinds of

PRODUCE.
Remember the place—First Store below the

! POST OFFICE.
WeUsboto, Feb. 5, 1862.

CCMMVIIVG
CHEAP CASH STORE.

$20,000
WORTH. OF DESIRABLE GOODS,

CONSISTING OF

DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS & J3APS, YANKEE NOTIONS.

GROCERIES, & c.,
sow on hand for sale cheap for CASH or produce, at

CASH PRICES
Tbe subscriber invites all buyers to call and look

through his stock assuring them that they can
AJLWAYS DEPEND

depend on finding (all the goods wanted)

In His Stock,
saving them the trouble of running around, and also
giving them the

CHANCE OF SELECTING
from a large and varied assortment of

NEW GOOM.
This fact Is tbe more important, as but few mer-

chants are keeping their usual assortments of goods
owing to the

TIMES AND OTHER TROUBLES.
All kinds of good* litre advanced largely and it is

FOLLY 'lO ADVERTISE,
to sell lower than e\cr, as is the fashion, but we

CAN AND WILL
sell GOOD GOODS as cheap (if not cAcajoer) ns any

HOUSE IN THE TRADE.
All Our Purchases

are made for
CASH OR PRODUCE

(which has been our rnlefor years).wo have no bad
debts to ,

CHARGE UP
to oar Customers bat can

GIVE TEEM
the benefit of the

. SAFE RULE.
Customers from a distance can save enopgh h^a

SMALL BfLL OF GOODS,
to pat

Expenses of Coming'.
AIL Goods warranted as represented. An early

1 ; Call is Solicited.
JAMES A. PARSONS,

No. 3 CONCERT BLOCK,
CORNING, K. Y.

Feb. 12, 1862.

BOOT AND SHOE SHOP.
The subscriber has opened a

BOOT AND SHOE, SHOP,
over ANDREW GROWL'S Wagon Shop, where he
is prepared to do all kinds of work in bis line,

ON3HORT NOTICE,
The patronage of 'the public, is respectfully so-

licited. L. A. SEARS.
Wellsboro, Jan. 15, 1862,

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE.—By virtue of an or-
der of the Orphan’s Court to me directed, I will

sell at public vendue on Saturday, tbp stb of April
Aeect, at the Court House, in Wellsboro, at 2 o’clock
P. M. '

A certain lot of land in Dclmar township, being
property of.the late Prieciila Colton; bounded east
by the. road leading from. Stony Fork to Wellsboro,
sooth by R, W.'Campbell and Win. Francis, west and
north by'Wm. ‘Francis—containing 20 acres, with 8
or 10 acres improved, and a good frame dwelling
bouse. ’ ISRAEL STOSlft Adm’r.

Feb. 56,1862.

MEW' COOPEE SHOP.—The. undersigned
respectfully informs the eitiiens of_We!lsboro

and-vicinity, that be has opened a COOPER-SHOP
opposite

GROWL’S WAGON SHOP,
affdls ready to doall manner of work prompt and tc
order. ftom a gallon keg to a fifty barrel tub. Be-
'pairing'also done on short notice. 0. F. ELLIS.

Wellsboro, May 8,1861.

ADMrNrSTBATdB’S NOTlCE—Letters of Ad-
'intfiTstration baving heen granted farthe subscri-

bers on (be estate of James Jlerreli lata of Liberty
township, doo’d., notice is hereby given to those in-
debted to said estate to make immediate payment,
and those having claims to present them properly au-
thenticated for selflSment to the lubsoribefs.

0. F. VEIL, >
C. C. MBBBELL, I Admr>,

Fib'. 13,1862. WM. L. KEAGLE, /

FLIES! FLIES! FLIES!—FIy-Stone, or
Cobalt, for poisoning flies—also FLY-PAPER,

or EXTERMINATOR,price fix, cent per paper. For
t&leat BOY’S DHUO BTOBB.

DEACON -SKINS WANTED.—Thirty to Forty
cantswill be .paid for a eonnd skin and free,

from ctfts or holes, at the Brooklyn Tannery near
(Tioga. JT. S. JOHNSTON. ;
f Fob. 12,1862.-3 bob,

!T TO MAN” SHALL CEASE, AGITATION MUST ; CONTINUE.

“ What, J
garb I By
your beaver
ill become t
permit me tl
the gallant 1
fame baa all
see him in i
edge, not id

“ Captain
ever yoor o j
guise. I prei

dajor Drayton ! our] major iu this
my faitb, you become it well. Du#
l, Major, your hard-earned laurels
bese fumble habiliments. Ladies
o introduce in his tide character,
Major Francis Drayton. I presume
ready done that hortor; you now
proper person, though! I aeknowl-
proper garb." ,
Ellis," exclaimedTirayton, " what-
binions may be respecting this dis-
loroe its colors are nd disgrace—‘tis

the plain garb of a continental soldier, and
honors the si-carer more at this proud epoch of
our cduntryTs glory, than the diadem on the
brow of a monarch,"

“ And is my dear Charles that brave Major
Drayton ? ' tried Helen, with evhry demonstra-
tion of joy.

“ Captain Ellis,” continued ■ Drayton, “ I
bare used a tame in battle not my own. What-
ever my reasons were they are nlow forever si-
lenced. I am now Francis Drayton. By the
last will and testament of a dearly-beloved aunt
I became hei r of an immense property, by the
assuming of that name; if her conduct would
justify any future explanation, I am, and still
will be readto give it, 'Tiaher parent's
command, and her wish, with such powerful
reasonings opposed to my wishes, I silently
obey." • l 1

“My commands, Major, my commands I
never " 1 .i|

"Hold, madam, your words, ify-nllowed to
explain farther, will only tend trf[lessen Helen
in my estimation than she is at(jpresent, and
of course would avail but little."'!
, 11 Convinced! therefore, that ambition, not
love, actuated !Miss Helen, I will Jjdoff my bea-
ver, as Captaid Ellis observes, and wish you
ail a good moriing." it

So saying, he departed, leaving the Captain
thunderstruck, hod Helen and hermother mute
and equally conjfounded. i!

FROM (SOUTH CAHOHIHA.
Head

■Gra3L
Friend Agitjl

from the 45th ?

would, as so ma:
iment.

45th Regiment, Pa. Vol. 1
as, S. C., Feb. 10.4862. J

tor. —Would you [like to bear
jl take it for granted that you
j Tioga bnvs are jin the regi-

VWe left Wellsb
first of January,
unusual gales at i
Harbor, on the It
we started from
regiment divided
Whitney, Soheifft
Otter Island, thir
der Command of

oro, an you are aware, an the
and after the usual delays and
sea, we arrived in Port Koyal
sth, with all as well as when
home. Here jfound the
in companies ; Cdpfs. Haines,
Irn, Piirker, and! Earn bo, at

iv miles from this, place, on-
'apt. Strahan, thp senior of

ficer of the f ind Captains J. Fi. Gurtin, A.
Curtin, Hill, Campbell, and JJiglotr, inn Soull
Creek and Calabnuge Sound, under Command
of JLieut. Col. Bearer, our noble Colonel .being
eiok on board the Steamer Atlantic, odd home-
ward bound on a fbrlough to health.
He has not jet retarded. I ■Major Kilbournl reported himself at bead
quarters, and was assigned to the command of
this detachment, and Gojo'nel Bearer was or-
dered to Otter Island to take command of that
post; both detachments are occupying bonora-
ble and resposible positions. This detachment
occupies one side of IScull Creek and!tbs Sound,
and the rebels the qtben We have qceasion-
allj exchanged shots, with little daoipge on ei-
ther side. On oneoccasion, however,'the minies

bo much for tbem.jand they
1-tbe rebels in every case
and were thefinstl to cense,

'■will never fire on another

ofcompany A, were ti
ran up a white flag-:
commenced the firing)
One of their number
Union soldier. ,

Scull Creek, and C dabongc Sound, are navi-
gable for vessels of h iavy draught tide.
It is through this channel, from Broad River,
that most of the vesels in the expedition upon
Savannah, have passed. i ' - 1

Our Captains in ibis detachment, are a(l
quartered in good plantation houses]tftnd most
of the men, when not on duty. One pompany
and a half at Seabrook Llffiding, onejat Sioney
House, one at Spanish Wells, and onejat Brad-
doc’s Point; the Major and staff,(with half a
company at Grahams’ Plantation,.■“ the Sto-
ney House, or near it is BuckinglHiin Ferry,
where the rebels crossed when Gen. Sherman
took Fort Walker, now Fort Welle?; If the
General had known of thischannel,he qouM,with
his gun-boats, have cut off their retreajt entirely.
Here is kept a strong picketed Capt. Hill’s men,
under Sergeant Watrqus. No boat is allowed
to pass, do matter wb
bow many stare oo the
ing their pass.

Spanish Wells,'is opj
River, coining into (

o its occupants are, or
shoulder, without sbqw-

losite the mouth of May
lalabouge Sound, from

Blufton, a town of somi
miles from Buckingham
rebels at present. Foul
ton, .is Hardyville, , c

1500 inhabi|antB, fire
Perry, and field by the
■teen miles from. Bluf-
-3 the Savannah, and

Charleston Bail Bond- Herd the reb4la,jjjnder
General Drayton, who
Royal, have an encanipi
ef the toad.

run away frmn”Port
lent, fur the protection

■ Wo have large quantities of property, in the !
shape of black men, wumen, and chiidren, al-1
most daily coming'to ou r lines from ijbat side, i
and according to ll)p old adage, we afe [like a
grave' yard, “take all that comes”—-consequent-
ly have a large supply of that peculiar proper-i
ty on hand at this time.l [ ;

i The Government Agents are about laying the
Island and country,in our possession, [out into
districts for the purpose of cuhivntion. thereby
affording employment to these unfortunate peo-
ple, and relieving Dncle Sam of a heavy bur-
den, provided they raise a good crop tbe ensu-
ing season. ,

Large quantities of corn and cotton, were
found on this Island by our troops, wltich has
mostly been taken care tf. The negrneS, who,comje over, choose the dark night to Jdo so.—
They can'get over only when .they cap. steal [a,
boat or boats for that purpose from tbh rebels. 1
A few days ago, our pickets picked up -.39 ini
.in ope drove on an.lsland, and Tuesday, Com-
pany I, brought in 29 more; so they -qume.—’
An intelligent old man told mo yesterday, that,
General Drayton,had made a Jaw (martial law)
thu all the entered people between <jhs Bail!
Jtoad and.our linos, must be taken to tho other
.lidsi of .the roil roid. anii th»Lall.3M£i£^Aii

►AY HOMING. MARCH ! 9, 1861
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THE AGI
! i

ATOR.
Rates: of Advertising.

AdvertisementstIU becharged $1 pei square of 40
lines, one or tbree Insertions, and 25, e*u:s for every
subsequent insertion. Advertisementsol *esa than «J
lines considered as a square. Xbeiubjejced rates will
becharged for Quarterly, Half-yearly a>.w Yearly ad
vertisements:

8 souths.- 6 aoarns. 12 xokim
Square, . . $3,00, $4,60

2 do. - -5,00 . 6,50 8,00
8- do.

..

- 7,00
,

8,50 10,00
i colamny - - ! 8,00 0,50*- 12,50
| do* - i 15,00 20,00 80,00

Column, - . - : 25,00 36,00
_

50,05
Advertisements nothaving thenumber of insertions

desired marked upon them, will be published until or.
dered out and charged accordingly.

Posters, Handbills, Bill-Heads, Letter-Heads and all
kinds of jobbingdone in country establishments, ex-
ecuted neatly and promptly. Justices', Constable's,
and other BLANKS constantly oaltead.

to go should bejshot, and that one woman, by
name, Aon, refused to go, and ran towards our
lines and the officer shot her dead on tbo spot
Well I suppose shpy called her a deserter—we
shoot deserters if they run' to the enemy. All
contrabands that come in, are sent to the Ma-
jor’s Heed Quarters, and examined, and then

Si him sent on to the Provost Marshal, at the
ead Quarters o' the army at Hilton Head.—

(Port Welles.) lit is about miles from the
right wing of ooir pickets to tins left one. All
reports are sent by theGaptains every morning
to the Major, and the countersign sent him
to every Captain] each day. Sis mounted men
are furnished biih for that purpose, end to carry
bis dailyreports jto General Head Quarters; •

Cnpt. Biglow, at Braddook’s Point, is living.
in a house built by John C. Calhoun. Little
did the fatherof Ibis rebellion, when he lived
in that house, tbilnk. that a volunteer Captain,
for the Union, would ever occupy his home for
the very purpose jof carrying out the principles
which he in his life-time attempted to overthrow,
and fur which Jackson threatened to hang him.

Prom Braddock, we have a full view of Fort
Pulaski, Daufuski Island, and other places of
note in our operations. If you look at the
map, you will see Calabouge Sound, Daufuski
Island, and Wall’ls Cut—a new channel. It is
through Scull Creek, Calabouge Sound, and
Wail’s/Cut, that four gun-boats run, thereby
getting into the Savannah Biver, above Fort
Pulaski, leaving the fort to the left band. Gen.
Viele, is in command of our troops on Dan-
fuski.and Venice under Gen. Sherman, who is
the prime mover of all military operations here,
and a good one 100, 1 think he is.

Last Saturday, four rebel gun-hosts came
down from-Savanriah, and attacked Venice Bat-
tery, for the purpose of letting a rebel steamer
Igoop from Fort Pulaski to Savannah, for sub-
sistance. The engagement was spirited, and
lasted an hour. The Steamer was crippled-by
our buttery, and 'the gon-'boats forced to retire
and take the Steamer back to the fort under
tow—no loss on our side.

THE GREAT VICTORY 111 ABEaTTSAB.
(HrriClAt REPORT OF GESREAE CCRTI3.

Ss. Locis.Tuesday, March 11, 1862.
The following is the official report of Gea.

JCurtis to Gen. Hallockt ■
tIEADQCAETERS ARSI7 OP THE SOUTHWEST, )

Pea Kidce, Ark,, MarchV, 1862. /

General : On .thursday, the 6th insb, the
enemy commenced an attack on myright wing,
assailing and following the rear guard of a de-
tachment under Sigel to my main lines
on Sugar Creek Hollow, batceased firing when
he met my reenforoements, about 4 p in. •

During the night 1 became convinced that
be had moved on so as to attack my right or
rear, therefore early on the 7th I ordered a
change of front, to the right, my right, which
tbps became my left, still resting on Sugar
Creek Hollow. Thjis brought my line across
Pea'Bidge, with my right resting on Head
.Cross Timber Hollow, which is the head of
Big Sugar Creek. 11 also ordered an immedi-
ate advance of the cavalry and light artillery
under Col. Osterbads, with orders to attack and
break what I supposed would be the re-u.forced
line of the enemy-

This movement was in progress, when the
enemy, at II a. m., {commenced cp attack on
my right. The fight continuedmainly nt ibcs* -
points during the | day, the enemy . having
gained the point held by the command of Cul.
Carr, at Cross Timber Hollow, bat was entirely
repulsed with the fall of Commander McCut-
Inch, in the center, 1, by the forces nnder CoL
Davis. j

The plan of attack on the center was gallan-
tly ’ carried forward jby Col. Osterhaus, who
was immediately sustained and soppoi ted by
Col. Davis’s entire Division, supported also by
Gen. Sigel’s command, which bad remained
till near the close of the day on the left. Col,
Carr’s division heldjh'p right, under a galling,
continoons fire all day. In-the evening, firing
having entirely ceased in the center, and the
right being now on the left, I reenforced tbs
right by a portion of the 2d Division, under
Gen. Asboth. •

Before the day closed I was convinced that
the enemy had concentrated his main force on
the right. I commenced another change-of
front forward, so as to face the enemy, whero -

bo had deployed oh myright fiank in a strong
position. Tfae-cbange had only been partially
effected, hot was in full progress, when at son*
rise on. the Bth my right and center renewed
energy along the whole extent of his line.

My left, under Qen. .Sigel, moved close to
the bills occupied by the enemy driving him
■from the bights, and advancing steadily toward
the head of the hollowjs. I immediately or-
dered the center and right wing tbs
right turning the left of tihe enemy, and cross-
firing on his center. Tnis final position of the
enemy was in the arc of a circle. '

A charge-of extending through-
out the whole line, completely-routed the whole
Rebel force, which retired in great confusion,
but rather safely; through the deep impassa-
ble defiles of-cross timber], Our loss is heavy.
The enemy's can never I be ascertained,' foe
their dead are scattered: over a large field.
Their wounded, too, may piapy of them be lost
and perish. The force is scattered in all di-
rections, but I think main force has re-
turned to BostonMountains. -.

Gen. Sigel follows him toward Keittsville,

How long oar ; regiment is to be divided I
know not. 1 understood to-day from a staff
officer that the General said some regiment bad
to perform this duty, and the 45th was now
better qualified for it than any new one could
be, but I for one do not like this kind of war-
fare, and the men are anxious to bo led against
the enemy, in a fair fight. When this regi-
ment left Camp Curtin it was full as required
by law. Every officer had his commission,
and Governor Curtin expected (knowing as he
did (be officers and l men} that it would make
its murk, so be told bis nephew when be bid
him good bye, “now make your Work." 'We
have dune any lijnount of hard- marching. In
short days in November mud over our shqee,
this regiment marched and carried forty rounds,
blanket, over-coat, knapsack, canteen, &e., &c.,
one hundred and twelve miles in sis days, 56
miles of it was marched in two days. The
men have all confidence in thejr officers, and
the officers iu the men. If we were in a brigade
and our Colonel was our General, and in good
health, then we tbe;4sth Pennsylvania Volun-
teers would leave something for the historian
to write.

Two weeks ago last Thursday Capt. A. Cur*
tin was ordered to reconnoitre the enemies
shore opposite Pinkney Island and to do it in
the niglit with - a small party of picked men.
Muj. Kilbourne at the same time ordered Capt.
Campbell to reconnoitre the main laud at the
mouth of May River and Savage Island. Capt:
Curtin mistook his order and undertook it in
the. day time, got within 100 yards of their
shore and was tired upon, the first shot break-
ing the left arm of Sergeant Ounet. At this
our pickets on Pinkney opened on the rebels
with their Minies and drove them from the
shore, the Captain withdrew- without furtfter
barm. This put us to thinking in good earn-
est about capturing the rascals ,on the other
side, and the .'Major -started with a Captain
and 32 picked men from his bead quarters, at
8 o’clock P- M., marched two miles and took
boats lor the main land on the rebel’eide. The
object was to ascertain the position of tbe en-
emy, their stiength and a place to land a force
by night sufficient to get in the teat and cap-
ture, the rascals. Capt. Campbell made his'
reconnolsance and met us on our way out.—
The whole .party was engaged all night. A
good place • was found to laud, but no rebels
there—their tracks were fresh, hue they had
.run- again. The woods and roads and houses
even were examined, but mo clue to numbers
or where they are posted. I conclude they are
only watching us by day and retire at night.
We all got back to bead quarters by breakfast
time with' appetites that did good justiceto
hoe cakes made of .South-Carolina corn.

whilecavalry is pursuing him towardshe moun-
tains, scouring the country, bringing in pris-
oners, and trying to find the Rebel Major-Gen-
eral Van Dorn, who bad command of the entire
force at this, the battle ofi Pea Ridge.

I have not as yet statements of the deadand
wounded sons to justify a report, but I will
refer you to a dispatch I will forward
very soon. ■ .1 , i

Officers and soldiers have displayed each tm* J
usual gallantry that 1 hardly dare to makedie-
tinotion. !

d must, however, name the commanders of
division: Gen. Sigel gallantly commanded the
right, and drove back thejleft wing of the ene-
my. Gen. Asboth, who is wounded in the arm
in bis gallant, effort to re-enforce the right;
Colonel and Acting Brigadier-General Davis,
who commanded the oenfer where McCulloch
fell on the 7tb, and pressed forward the center
on the Bth. Col. and Acting Brigadier-Gener.
al Carr is also wounded [in the arm, and whs

under"the continuous' flrejof the enomy during
the two hardest days of the struggle. .

Illinois, Indiana, Iowa!, Ohio, and Missouri
may proudly share the honor of victory', which
their gallant heroes over the combioit}
force of Van l!)orn, Price and' McCulloch at
Pea Ridge in the mountains of Arkansas. :

X have the honor to be, General, your ohediuit
servant,

SAMUAL H. CURTIS, Brigadier-General.When we landed at Port Royal it was diffi-
cult to get nsborc. Vessels of any considera-
ble draft must anchor two or three hundred
yards from shore, and all freight and passen-
gers put ashore with lighters, and then quite
often the boats would run aground and the
troops wade to the dry land. It is not so now,
the Yankees have built wharfs out into the,
harbor so that heavy vessels run upto it. This
is a splendid harbor, and this place is destined
to become a great naval depot. A very large,
and splendid hospital is’ being built. Old
“ seoeah” buildings are torn down and neat
wooden bouses built in New York and else-
where are taking their places. The'Adams
Express Company, have three very neat offices
completed. Indeed Hilton Head is beginning
to look as though some one besides a slave
driver bad beeu there 1 have already,made
this letter too long. A -vefy -general time of
health in the 'regiment, especially in this de-
tachment."Dr. Chrisr, the Assistant Surgeon,
is with us. Be is made dp of humanity, and
is very attentive to the men. 1 hope every
regiment has been ns fortunate in the selection
of surgeons as we have. The weather here is
■mild and warm as September in the North—-
roses and peaches in full bloom. No lady in
Wellsburo has as fine a yard of flowers ns we
have, if any one should doubt it, if they will
pay os a visit I will convince them by the - '1- 1 ~

•presentation of a splendid bouquet. White Knavery and pride qre often united; tha
Ivomcn in this country are like Aogels visits, Spartxin boy was dishonest enough to steal &

few and far between their coming. ■» fox, but proud emqjcb to lot the beast eat oat

■' - St V. W. his vitals to-ns;

Study Geography, Boys and Girls!,did and
young. In reading or talking about the Wars,
you should also read the History of America,
and especially find, by, geographical descrip-
tions in books, and by pictures on maps, Ac,,
all vou dan about all parts of the country spur
ken of in the journals |tif the day. In this
way, you will acqaire useful information, nud
be kept from bad habits, perhaps, that might
destroy you. trace, ns jnear as yon can tbs
progress' of armies, andj the track of ships.
Remember that onr present books and maps
were not made for War times, and consequen-
tly many places now important are not named
hy them, but you must study the harder to Sod
and locate ns near qs you jean the asaet points.

A western clergyman, on presenting a revol-
ver to a volunteer said: ! “Ifyou get into.a
tight place, and have to use it, aSk'G.od’s blesi-
ihg, if you have time, but be sure not to let
your enemy get the start of you. You om»
say amen afteryou shoot;"

' A Detroit paper mentions the arrest of a
woman of that city, •‘with nothing on her per-
son but a love letter and an ambrofype." Bath-
or a poetical picturesque Costume.
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